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PRESIDENT WILSON'S SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE, WHO VIS 'OI'R KODAK SHOP IS SOW I.V OIR SIXTH-K- T. Ill II.DIXfi ARCADE. MAI FLOOR.

CABINET OFFICIAL ITED PORTLAND YESTERDAY.

PORTLAND VISITOR Children's Trimmed
Dresses $1.57 Hats at $1.75

Samples of the Regular $2.75, Our Regular $4.00, $3.00 and
$3.50 and up to $7.50 grades. $6.50 new 1915 Spring styles.

Mr. Houston in City for Few 1915 samples, ginghams, lin-
ens,

A great assortment that In-
cludesratines and crepes. Very close fitting. poke and

Minutes on Way From One '-

-'i
best
6 to

styles.
ar

No
sizes.

telephone orders. The- - QmalitV Store or Portland sailor stylet.
chapes trimmed in

11 few Fifth Floor, 6th-S-t. Bids. nflK. SixtAi "Mon-ls-ot Aid- - Sta. - Second .Floor, tith-- Bids.
Forest to Another. ......

WATER' POWER IS STUDIED

Secretary or Agriculture Seeks In-

formation About Possibilities
for development Graxlng

Question Considered.

To gain first-han- d knowledge of the
potential water-pow- er in the National
forests. tavld F. Houston, United
.States Secretary of Agriculture. Is
traveling through Oregron and Wash-
ington. He visited Portland yesterday
morning', but as Portland is not in-

cluded within the boundaries o any
forest reserve he didn't linger long.

In fact, Mr. Houston didn't even
leave the terminal district, where he
arrived over the Southern Pacific at
7:20 o'clock and whence he departed
over the North Bank at 9:55 o'clock.

"No. I don't think we are planning
any new policy regarding either the
forests or the water-powe- r in the for-
ests," said Secretary Houston.

Direct Touch Is Sought.
"We are trying to conduct the busi-

ness of the forestry bureau in a busine-

ss-like manner, and that's the prin-
cipal reason I am out here. It's hard
to know what the business of my De-
partment consists of if I merely stay
in Washington and don't get in direct
touch with the outside country. That's
what I want out here the direct
touch."

Incidentally, Mr. Houston revealed
that he is a man of dual personality.
This, in light of his previous visit to
Portland a little more than a year ago.

On that former occasion he was trav-
eling with MMlllam C5, McAdoo. Secre-
tary of the Treasury, and the Beau
Brummel of the Cabinet. Mr. Houston
appeared as a sleek, well-groome- d,

highly-polishe- d and cultured college
president, whii'h he was before he be-
came a Cabinet minister. On that oc-
casion, too. he appeared at the Com-
mercial Club in a full-dre- ss suit.

Secretary Resembles Farmer.
But yesterday Secretary Houston re-

sembled nothing so much as a pros-
perous farmer or a foreman of a log-
ging camp. He was dressed in a pre-
viously abandoned suit of

clothing, a pair of high-topp- ed

lace shoes and an old brown
hat. much frayed from wear, and had
a three days' growth of whiskers,
gained while on a cruise through the
timbered lands of Western Oregon.

In the last five or six weeks Mr.
Houston has Inspected a large propor-
tion of the forest area in the Federal
reserves and has come into close con-
tact with the rangers and the men
actually in the service.

"I have learned more about the for-
estry service in these few weeks," he
said, "than I could learn In as many
years by remaining back in the Cap-
ital."

The only person traveling with Mr.
Houston is A. F. Potter, associate
forester at Washington. George H.
Cecil, of Portland, district forester in
charge of the work in Oregon, Wash-
ington and Alaska, is conducting the
pair through the reserves in his juris-
diction.

Mount Rainier Forest Visited.
They went east on the North Bank

to Stevenson, where they took a stage
into the Mount Rainier National For-
est, where they remained last night.
They will remain in the same district
today.. The Secretary then will go to
Spokane and may proceed directly from
that city to the Fast.

"I have been away from Washington
so long that I don't know anything
about the war situation, and much less
about politics." said Secretary Houston.

His main object in visiting the for-
ests, it was explained, is to learn more
about fie possibilities of water-pow- er

development. The Government has un-
der consideration various plans for
throwing the streams In the forests
open for public utilization.

The grazing question also Is receiv-
ing some attention, but is held in sec-
ondary importance.

TAX WORK TO BE SAME
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TakltiK Over Collector Duties Held
Only Matter of Routine Staff

I. lady to Remain Intact.

When Sheriff Hurlburt formally be
comes Tax Collector of Multnomah
County on Saturday, there will be no
demonstration and probably no change
in the even tenor or the tax depart'
merit's routine to indicate that the
management of the department has
been transferred.

Sheriff Hurlburt indicated yesterday
that he would make no changes in the
personnel of the staff employed in this
department. lie did not make this
statement positively, but he did say
that he contemplated no changes. The
department probably will remain under
the supervision of K. S. Huckabay, who
has had charge under County Treasurer
lewls.

The change is the result of a law
passed by the recent Legislature trans
ferring the duty of collecting the taxes
front the County Treasurer to the
Sheriff. This was done in response to
a general complaint that the tax departments had to be managed under two
heads, as heretofore the Treasurer col
lected ordinary taxes and the Sheriff
was collector of delinquent taxes.

"I have not conferred with Mr. Lewis
as yet about the change." said Mr.
Hurlburt yesterday. "X do not anticipate any difficulty In making thechange, and in fact I do not think the
transfer will be felt by anyone. The
transfer will take place when the- lawgoes into effect and that's about all.

"I realize there is a great deal ofresponsibility attached to these new du-
ties, but Mr. Lewis, I believe, has an
efficient department, and I donot think
the transfer of titles will mean any-
thing but a routine ceremony."

OBEY THAJT IMPULSE.
Now is the time to buy that piano or

player in Kennedy Piano Company's
closing out sale. Famous, standard
makes at cost and less. Must quit at
oner. Terms. 226 Third, near Salmon.

Adv.

Indiana Society to Meet.
The Indiana Society of Oregon will

hold Its May meeting Monday night
at the Masonic Temple.

Th Isrsrst roll In the world is th
"CuHr Koiokol." to great bell of Moscow.
It vteErris nearly 200 tona.
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Miss Baker's Lead Cut Down
by '30,000 Votes.

NEW CAMPAIGNS STARTED

SeTeral Candidates Launch Vresli
Efrorts for Honors and Change

In Standings Is Expected.
Mliss Xolan Also Increases.

STAXDI1NO OF THK ROSE FES-
TIVAL ftlEBJiS.

Sybil Baker 53t,8G0
Marian Rose Spoert 513,170
Alice Nolan 392.890
Beatrice Lash 317,450
Ruth Angel .337.7
Susie Scholes 232,240
Mary Lawler .. 207.790
Myrtle Van Sickle 1S2.690
Alice Hester ..165,860
Tura Janes 146, 480
Elizabeth Fragmeier 110,190
Ella Litzer 76,370
Martha Schultze 38.920
Roesa Hoffmiller 19.860

The final coupon will be pub-
lished In the papers of Sunday
and the voting will close May 25
at 8 P. M.

Ballots must be cast at the
headquarters, at 336 Northwest-
ern Bank building, before the ex-

piration date indicated upon the
coupons.

Marian Rose Spoeri, candidate of the
Ad and Rotary Clubs for queen of the
Rose Festival, made the most marked
gain in the voting yesterday and cut
down her chief opponent's lead about
30,000, while at the same time she in-

creased her lead over the next com-
petitor below her on the list.

Sybil Baker, candidate of the Wood-
men of the World, who holds first
place, received 86.600 votes yesterday,
while Miss Spoeri received 117,560.
Miss Baker's lead yesterday morning
was 71,000 and on the final count last
night it was cut down to 41,790.

Miss Spoeri, on the othe hand, was
64,080 in the lead of Miss Alice Nolan,
candidate of the Northwestern Electric
Company, yesterday morning, and dur-
ing the day she Increased this lead
to 120,280, or nearly double. Miss
Nolan, In turn, increased her lead over
Miss Beatrice. Lash, candidate of the
Progressive Business Men's Club, from
60.450 to 75,440.

Miss Susie ScholeK. candidate of the
Moose, is creeping daily closer to Miss
Ruth Angel, candidate of the Modern
Woodmen, and It appeals that at al-

most any time they may change their
relative positions in the contest.

From an analysis of the day's vot-
ing yesterday several predictions were
made that Miss Spoeri will reach first
place by Saturday and will hold It
until the close of the contest. It was
also predicted that Miss Nolan would
win second place, for her daily ballot
has been gaining steadily since the
dropping out of several candidates
gave fresh support to her.

Miss Baker's ' supporters, on the
other hand, have Just organized a new
campaign and Us effects may not be-
gin to be felt until today. In view of
this fact they believe that their candi-
date may be able to hold her postion
In the lead throughout the voting.

Hiss Myrtle Van Sickle and Miss
Alice Hester, candidates of the Trades
School end Lincoln High School, ap-
pear to have the best opportunity of
places In the list of those who are
not included in the first section.

BARTENDER FINED $100
Lieutenant Harms Tells of Women

In Saloon on West Park.

Louis Peters, a bartender in a saloon
at West Park and Yamhill streets, was
fined $100 by Municipal Judge Steven-
son yesterday on a charge of permit-
ting women in the saloon.

Mrs. M. A. Adsit and Mrs. J. E. Cul-11n- s,

who were said to have been drink
ing in the place, both entered denials.
Lieutenant L. A. Harms, however,, tes-
tified that he had looked through the
window of the place and had seen one
of them drinking. The .caso will be
appealed.

Play On for Children.
The National Theater will run spe-

cial performances Saturday, from 10
A.M. to 2:30 P.M., of the "Heart of

Portland: admission to be charged
will be but 5 cents, making it possible
for every pupil of the public schools of
Portland to enable themselves to take
advantage of this reduction of admis-
sion.

This picture, as Portland people may
remember, is the one picture chosen
from some 60 odd subjects to open the
Schuberts" world famous Hippodrome
Theater in New York City, where it
played to 138,000 people in nine days.
The picture has had a wonderful run
in Portland and continues to draw
more than its share of the theater-
goers and movie fans at each perform-
ance.

The picture itself is one of the most
widely discussed attempts in the film
world. Director Brennon, --of the Tif-
fany Films Corporation gives a few
facts concerning the early days of
staging this gigantic production. More
than S000 tons of powder were used for
the battle scenes. The entire state
militia of California was used, together
with practically all of its armament.
Five hundred head of horses were used
to give the tone of reality.

GRAND JURY IS DRAWN

20 NAMES SELECTED FROM BOX OF
FEDERAL COURT VENIREMEN.

C. W. Hodson, Realty Dealer, Chosen aa
Foreman Dannie Consideration of

44 Important Cases.

The 'new Federal grand jury was
drawn before Judge Wolverton yester-
day. The names of 35 veniremen were
shuffled in a box and the first 20 drawn
by Clerk Marsh were selected as jurors.
Under the law the grand jury may num-
ber from 16 to 23. .

At a preliminary meeting Immedi-
ately afterward C. W. Hodson, realty
dealer, living at 1096 Thurman street.
Portland, was elected foreman. The
other members of the grand jury are:

Adolph B. Adams, salesman, 601 East
Thirty-sevent- h street, Portland; Daniel
Baker, farmer, Forest Grove; M. I
Barnett, farmer. Corvallis; George H.
Bidwell, farmer, Hillsboro; Otis H. Blair,
draughtsman, 355 Fourteenth street,
Portland; John Carlson, electrician, Es-taca-

J. B. Harris, salesman. 1071
Schuyler street. Portland; Albert John-
son, grocer, 700 Eaat Stark street. Port-
land; F. M. Kirkland, retail merchant,
Independence; Sam Laughlin, banker,
Yamhill; George May, Sr., Mt. Angel;
Edwin J. Mauts, investments, 821 East
Eighteenth street North, Portland: J.
Harold Minor, bank teller. 1204 East
Ash street, Portland; Warren II. Nor-
man, retired, 194 East Thirty-ttr- st

street, Portland; Howard Parsons, sur-vey- er,

Springfield; J. T. Rorick, farmer.
The Dalles; C W. Vale, manager tele-
phone company, Carlton; A. B. Watt,

Amity; Abraham L. Jenkins,
farmer, Rex.

A docket of 44 cases, none of especial
interest, is awaiting action by the grand
jury, which will get actively at work
today. The docket is relatively such a
light one that it may be cleaned up
within a couple of weeks.

Snakes are said to be so short sisrhtad
that they are unable to see more than one- -
quartpr of tneir own

JOIN THE

Ukulele Club
Afternoon and. Evening Classes

We have secured the services of
Prof. Chas. A. Padeken and Miss
Eunice Aweau to instruct our
Ukulele Clubs.

, We Will Give

FREE Instructions
on this wonderful Hawaiian mu-

sical instrument.
Prof. Padeken and. Miss Aweau
will demonstrate the Ukulele and
dance the Hawaiian dances at our
store every day for two weeks be-
tween 11 A. M. and 5 P. M.

Big Sale of Ukuleles Now On

Graves Music Co.
151 Fourth Street

Buy a. Ukulele for Your Vacation
. Trip

MORPHINE
and all drug and drink habits overcome
by the modern, humane !nl Treatmentat the head NEAL INSTITUTE. Corner
College Street and Broadway, Marshall
2100. Ask for free book and private

Maryland" for the school children of(Nea institutes in 60 Principal Cities.

Being: Closed Out Preparatory to Opening: Our New Store and Offering;

(Except Contract 'Merchandise, "Silk Islaid" Hose and Groceries)
Bear in mind, please, that the goods offered in thjs Gigantic Sale are all NEW, SEASONABLE and
DESIRABLE and that scores of cases of new things are arriving daily from the foremost markets
of the world. Everything is being priced at Removal Sale Reductions. These are but a few of the
thousands ot items that spell economy for you.
WOMEN'S SHOES, OXFORDS, PUMPS, $1.00

Regularly Selling $3 to $5 the Pair.
Lace and Button Shoes, kid, patent, tan Russia. Low Shoes and

Pumps in many styles. Sizes 3, 3Vi, 4 and only.
Third Floor, Slzth-S- t. Bid.

DENT'S GLOVES FOR WOMEN, PAIR, 93c
Regular $2.00 and $2.25 Qualities.

All perfect, taken from regular stock, 2 shades of tan, gray,
white, black; Deer Gloves in browns, gray. None exchangeable.

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids;.

PURE SILK HAIRBOW RIBBON, YARD, 15c
Worth Just Double This Friday Price.

Plain Taffeta and Moire. width, black, white and colors.
Ilairbows, millinery and trimming purposes.

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

WOMEN'S NEW WHITE PETTICOATS, 98c
New Models $1.50 Regularly

Made of soft nainsook. Deep embroidery flounce, variety of pat-
terns, finished at top with embroidery beading and ribbon.

Second Floor. Slxth-S- t. Bid.

GIRLS' AND BOYS' BLOOMER SUITS, 98c
Former Price Range $2.50 to $4.98

Sizes 2 to 5 years. White pique and poplin, colored ginghams and
crash. Beach and gathered bloomers. Second Floor, Sixth-S- t. Bids;.

WOMEN'S NEW CREPE KIMONOS, 89c
The Price Is Always $1.50

Box loom crepe, in lovely Copenhagen, rose, pink and lavender
shades. Organdie collars and cuffs. All sizes.

Fifth Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

WASHABLE JAP SILK BLOUSES AT $1.28
A Very Special Price for 'FHday Only

All white. Also embroidered dotted voiles In colors. Simply
made, lace-trimme- d, long or short sleeves, low necks.

Fifth Floor, Slxth-S- t. BldK.

NET TOP, SHADOW LACE FLOUNCINGS, 89c
Formerly Selling at, the Yard, $1.25 to $2.00.

White, cream and sand- color 17 to 24-in- Laces the Idealblouse and frock widths. First Floor, Slxh-S- t. BldK.

45-I- N. SWISS EMBROIDERY FLOUNCING, 45c
The Regular Selling Prices, Yard, 75c to $1

English, eyelet and large floral effects. Also 27-ln- ch In smalldesigns for lingerie uses. .First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

WOMEN'S LISLE VESTS, 3 FOR 95c, EACH 35c
Our Regular Prices Are- - 65c and 85c

Plain and mercerized Vests, band tops, crocheted vokes. Low"
neck, sleeveless. In regular sizes. Second Floor. Slxth-S- t. BldK.

STAMPED BOUDOIR CAPS AT 10c
The Regular Price Is 25c.

Sheer lawn and crepe materials, round and Dutch shapes, stampedin dainty designs for color work. Seventh Floor. Slxth-S- t. Bids.

13-PIE- PURE LINEN LUNCH SETS, $1.98
That Always Sell at, the Set $3.00

Scalloped edges and eyelet, blue or white embroidery. 27-ln-

center, six 10-in- ch and six doilies..
Third Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids;.

"DANDERINE" HAIR TONIC AT 69c
Regular Price, Bottle $1.00

Used with success by thousands. Priced 69c for Friday only.
First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids;.

Women's
Silk-Hos-

e 98c
The $1.50 Quality of a World-Wide-Kno-

Make.

We cannot use the name, you
will recognize Ihe brand. Pure
thread silk, double tops, famous
durable feet.

First Floor, th-S- t. BldK.

riday Surpri
(moth) Galore Awai

You. Today
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TAFFETA SILKS, FRIDAY, YARD, $1.09
One Yard Wide, Today Only

Beautiful colors, all the leading- staple an-- popular hds.Fine quality and luster. ltilrd Floor. Mith-- Bids.

BOOKS, MISCELLANEOUS VOLUMES AT 19c
Original Editions Regularly $1 and $1.50

1000 Books in the lot consisting of Gift Books, art, poetry andgood fiction in splendid bindings.
Sixth Floor. Slxth-S- t. Bldr.

"M. & F. SPECIAL" STATIONERY, BOX, 59c
Regular Selling Price, Box, $1.00

Fine white linen. 100 sheets paper, 24 gold-edg- e correspondence
cards, 125 envelopes In box.

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Blag.

GRAY COTTON FULL-SIZ- E BLANKETS, 90c
The $1.25 Grade, With Fancy Border

Also Emmerich Feather Bed Pillows, odorless, best grade blueand white ticking, reduced from 't to 11.60.
Temporary Annex, Ninth Floor

BEAUTIFUL CUT GLASS COMPORTS AT 99c
The Kind You Always Pay $1.50 for

Cut in floral and foliage patterns. Pure crystal glass, exactly
C inches in diameter. Temporary Annex, Fourth Floor

FLYPROOF WIRE MEAT SAFES AT $1.14
Regular Price Except Today $1.50

Made of non-rusti- galvanized wire cloth. Stained frames, andtwo removable sliding shelves.
Temporary Annex, Third Floor

50 BAGS AND SUITCASES AT $6.25
$9, $10, $11 and Few $12 Pieces

All 1915 merchandise, cowhldo and walrus, some with sewedframes and corners, all are leather lined.
Temporary Annex, Fifth Floor

GOOD, STRONG HAMMOCKS AT $1.79
' $2.50 the Usual Selling Price

Made of durable material, supported at both ends with strong
cord.-- . Various colors. Throw-bac- k pillow.

Temporary Annex. Kin-nt- Floor.

GRASS RUGS FRIDAY AT $1.95
The Regular $3.50 Grade

Green, blue and brown with stenciled patterns. Klzo 54x90 inches.
Ideal Summer Kugs.

Temporary Annex, Seventh Floor.

CURTAIN SCRIM, THE YARD, 9c
Regular Price, the Yard 13c

Ideal Bedroom Curtain material. Daintily colored ground withfigured centers. Temporary Annex, Klnth Floor

3 CANS MOUNT VERNON MILK, 19c
Limit 12 Cans to a Purchaser.

Highest and most satisfactory grade.

BLUE RIBBON BUTTER, ROLL, 55c
Fancy Oregon make, always satisfactory.

Basement, Slxth-S- t. BldK.

150 New Spring and Summer
Coats at" $10

Regardless of Former Selling
Prices.

Women's and misses' styles and
sizes. A sample line and cleanup
of a large manufacturer's stock
in many instances only one of a
kind. All high-grad- e, newest style
models. Your choice of serges,
gabardine, tweeds, taffetas, ber-galin-

poplins, etc.. iu navy,
black, Belgian blue. sand, cream,
checks and plaids. Long and short
and three-quart- er lengths; full,
half and three-quart- er lined: full,
semi-fu- ll and flare styles, with or
without belts. th Fl. Uth-S- t. Bids;.

m'i;t,i-
'! It KflllAK SHOP IS NOW I! OUR SIXTH-S- T. RtlLDIXG ARCIDR, M 4 IN" FLOOR."

Women's
Neckwear 19c
1200 Pieces of All Regular 50c

New and Crisp Styles.

Vestees, guimpes, collars, co-

llar and cuff sets; large assort-
ment styles. None on approval
or exchangeable.

First Floor. ffth-- BldK.
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